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Wattisdown, Winton West and Ensbury Park

MINUTES OF A PUBLIC MEETING AT ROOPER HALL BHg 2RB

The meeting was held on Saturday 16 April 2016 and opened by

the chairman, Bernie culver, at 1030. He welcomed all attending

and submitted apologies for the Treasurer, Chris Carry. Then he

introduced the speaker, David Triplow, Public Governor from the

Royal Bournemouth and Poole Hospitals Trust'

The speaker initially described a 'trust' and its functions, explaining

that there were 3 trusts in Dorset, run like businesses:

Bournemouth and Poole, Christchurch and the New Forest and

Dorset. Each has a chief Executive and a Board of Directors.

David stated that he was a governor of the Bournemouth and

Poole Trust and a member of the hospital trust'

He then asked if there were any members of the trust in the room:

there were not. He stated that in the catchment area of 400,000

there were only 12,000 members. He explained the benefits of

being a member, which include informative newsletters and e-

maili and invitations to talks, which are generally full. The next

talk, on 27 June, is Understanding Heart Failure' All these

components help members to be aware of what is going on and to

keep up with future develoPments.

David continued by describing the challenges facing the RBH, the

biggest employer in the area and the NHS in general, the biggest

"rploy"r 
in Europe with 1.3 million employees. As an example he

quoted some statistics, such as 900,000 people visiting their

doctors every day and 70,000 emergency admissions daily. ln fact

A&E attendance have increased by 1ao/o in each of the last 5

years. Moreover, in the RBH last Christmas the average age of in-

patients was 84. RBH was actually f 11m in deficit last year'
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5. David informed us that changes were imminent with regards to our

hospitals in Bournemouth and Poole, particularly in the placing of

consultants as tests have shown that when consultants are

available Z4fi in one location there is a reduction ol 5Oo/o in death

rates. The public's view is very important and David again urged

those present to become members: he himself has found it

fascinating to find out how the NHS works. As a result of a lack of

care Homes in this afea 40 to 50 beds are locked daily at a cost

of t1000 per bed. The talk concluded at 1055 and questions were

invited.

6. a. cllr susan Phillips asked whether a decision had been made as

to whether consultants would operate from RBH or Poole and

David replied that an announcement was expected on 17 May'

b. Cllr Phillips also questioned a merging of the 2 trusts which has

been stopped and the trusts are now cooperating closely' David

quoted the example of the recent merging of the lT systems'

c. To a question about the ambulances David replied that they were

a trust in themselves.

7. a. cllr Nicola Greene raised several points about what was best

for the population and where they needed the facilities, stating the

difficulties and time involved for older people with mobility

problems if they had to go to a hospital for a blood test. David

ieplied that decisions would be made on what was best for Dorset

in general, not just a particular hospital. The chairman praised his

o* prrctice for offering blood tests whilst realizing that lots of

surgeries did not offer the service, whilst Jack suggested there

should be a mobile service, to which Cllr Phillips stated that there

was already a limited service available'

b. Moving on, cllr Greene stated that most people would rather be

cared for in their own homes or in a care home rather than in

hospital. However, David Triplow remarked that it was often not

economically viable to operate a care home and lobally many have

been turned into flats.

8. At this stag e, 1120, the chairman invited Mr Triplow to attend our

next meeting on 29 October to provide some feedback on the

developmenis in the interim. The invitation was accepted'
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9. The 2nd item on the agenda, the slades Farm car Park, was

discussed at some length with inputs mainly from the Chairman'

Jack and the 3 councillors, detailing the disabled berths, charges

and the current inconsiderate parking of vehicles' The charges are

to be:
a. Free for uP to 3 hours

b. t2 for 3-5 hours
c. L4 for 5'24 hours

10. There was lively discussion of the Park Guardians scheme

with Mr Dymott and Jack reporting that some signs and a table

had been removed or vandalised and that the listed farm house

hadbeendamaged,withchildren'stoysscatteredaroundthe
area. cllr Phillips assured everybody that the police were

monitoring the situation.

11. The chairman moved on to the next item, safer

Neighbourhood Teams which would be known in future as

rueitnnourhood Policing Teams INPTI. People could sign up to

receive crime updates for the area in which they live. Mrs Shirley

Roffe stated that it was time to discuss such local issues as had

happened with Action Groups. All agreed that this had been useful

and lamented the loss of Amanda Catlin'

12. The chairman dealt briefly with the Family Festival on 10 July

and Jack referred people to the website for further information:

www.ePaf.org.uk

13. Questions to the councillors highlighted the recent increase of

graffiti in winton and the fate of the Ensbury Park Library'

14, The date of the next meeting was announced as 30 July in the

community centre and the chairman closed the meeting at 1200'
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